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[ma] Boy Gets Medal
And Promotion, too

mnewickers were glad to hear
M Ivan (Jun) Graves, son of Mr.

,md Mrs. Ward Graves, was not only
pounded from corporal to sergeant,

m was also decorated .for meri-

m acts in the Aleutian fracas.
{ll'item was printed in the dailies
g an AP dispatch and was also
Wt over the radio.
lesa turret gunner on a Flying
W and has been on the day
warms in the icy northland.l

can BOYS IN THE SERVICE

if? m. CHESTER H. MAXWELL
gé mt Fighter Squadron
’Orhndo Air Base ~

T‘Orlando, Fla.

b«John Behrman Passes
|Mechanics Course

, ngW John 'W. Behrman of Kenne-;3&1, was graduated recently from
an intensive course in aviation me-‘

E: Mics at Shepard Field, near
;: ‘4‘ ' .‘. Falls, Texas. This is one
i the many army air form tech-
-5; ’ training command schools

E? 3;” ' train the ground crews to
’2; .’:. ’Em Flying.” ..

L:
g ‘ - _ -_

?gmgry Takes Nav?l
F

'cian Training ‘

': ggmm an opportmity to gain a
. '1 «rider’s rating, Ralph Mont-

; {-1, 23, son of Mrs. Oordelia
g %. .. aw , White Blu?s, Wash,

3'
'

«rolled in the naval training

{
W for electricians at the Uni-
-3M 01‘ Minnesota.

.7 ‘llle 56-week course includes in-
.‘7 I“?ction in electrical theory, elec-

f: Heel machinery, wiring, mathemat-
, ‘8 Ind general electrical methods,

1:: in addition to advanced training in
F InHilary drill and naval procedure.
—, ”Pm completion of the course,

mks are eligible for ratings of
, ian’s mates, third class.

' illlllligomery enlisted in the navy
5'38. 25. and went through recruit

, "lining at the U. s. Naval Training
. Bunion. San Diego, Calif. "He will

' Wmtely be assigned for duty at
. ‘3 01' at some naval shore station.

Ikster Lei-be] Heads
WSC Service Honorary
In Leibel, Kennewick, has been
W president of Crimson Cir-
dl. senior men’s service honorary at
"'2 state college. 7 ‘
his honorary is a national or-

mh?on and the members are‘M for their scholarship and‘W. One of the highlights“the social year is vhe,annual‘(hum Circle ban for which plans
“being made at the present timei
Easterwogd Takes Ajr.Force Technical Trammg

“WHEY A. Easter-wood: son of Mr.'““Mrs. C. D. Easter-wood, Kenne-
u‘t is a nefly-arrived soldier atMason Barracks. This historic”mm post. on the Mississippi
“'0! a few miles south of St. Louis,h * replacement training center{‘“‘the army air forces technical“hing command.
'39": recruits are given vocational“Rude tests to qualify them forh”KW-taut duties as mechanics, pho-mbhers. radio operators. armor-'B. weather observers and other jobsM 1191]) “Keep ’Em Flying.” Fol-hills 8 period of instruction inH‘3 military training and disci-"he, the recruits are sent to tech-“scimols which further prepare“an for active service with the:f‘! air forces.
"'39 was employed as a mechanic

BOelng Aircraft. He attended
; Kennem'ck high school.
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Gas Rationing, Yes! But Still
Enough to Carry on Business

D mmwmamm
mepeqneolwm with uni.
?clent as to meet norm-. 1 economlcl
tad aocul magma. Dave Canal
state fuel Manta; Mauve.‘lopgsumwdnymmama
‘?oodotmquldes at thestateomoe.

, Oahu stated that tars tint per-
'oonswouldnotbeubletooonunue
Mwmmmum
twinning you into often; were
baseless.

*Reports Best Years
Grape Juice Plant
Operations

Company Expresses
appreciation of local
help in harVesting

The local grape Juice plant is this
week completing its largest year's
operations. according to a report is-
sued by F. M. \Ludlow. secretary. to-
day. The tonnage handled was at
least 3 percent larger than in any
previous year and the quality was
considerably above average.

. The company employed nearly 500
people in the plant and in the vine-‘
yards during the harvesting season.
01 course with the rapid turnover of
labor the total number of persons
employed during the season was
considerably greater than that num-
ber. Durlng the past month the
company has spent in the neighs
borhood of $125,000 in this district
for laborandtheptn'chaseoi'md’e-i
pendently grown grapes. ¢

While ?gures are not available‘as to the total amount of finished
Juice, the quantity for retail sales!
has been considerably reduced ow-\
ingtotheafactthataobementctl
the output has been reserved by‘
the government. - 1

That the cooperation of the local
people was appreciated by the com-‘
pany ls evidenced by the followingiletter: .

'
‘Msheveukedutheynhwld

sell their can. or a they should
sell their home and move to other
sections at the city.” Oahu aid. 1

“We want to name them that
theme is no need for than. The‘[gasoline n?onhuplgntsbemceet

’up to provide suf?cient in?ate
both in m and rubber to meet

hate noun-1 economic and each!
[dementia ‘

1 “The arm I; not meant to}
,enuu mum [mum or
‘topnventpeuomcmmcon‘anm
gamut-um. hum?
towrywtonrme?ort with
theleutpoauhledummnoeund
tooonsemwrstochotcuund‘
{abbot-autumn” ‘

People Way Ahead
of Administration
On War Question

School Band to
Assist at Navy
Day Celebration

Holmes says leadership
is big need of country
in war crisis

Dear Mr. Reed:
At the beginning of the season we

were a bit apprehensive as to wheth-
erwe would be able to harvest and
process the grapes of our local
growers and company-owned vine-
yards. However. the movie of this
community cooperated in a marvel-
ous way. It was this 100 percent
cooperation manifested by local
housewives from not only the town
of Kennewick, but also from the
.farms in the adjoining territory. in-
cluding Richland and Pasco, which
brought about the satisfactory com-
pletion of this project. As far as
I know, every Concord vineyard has
been harvested. for the most part
due to this fine spirit of helpfulness.
I must mention also the high school
boys and others filling in in the
plant (hiring the night shift. With-
out their efforts our moccasin
wwldhavelaggedandcausedaloes
to local growers and om'selvas.

I wish to personally thank every-
one who in any way contributed.
either by picking grapes or by work-
ing in our plant. Sane of you have

rude a real sacrifice, for you have
.left your homes and family to help
ius in this year when so many of our‘
boys have left me community to gol
into the army and navy and defense‘
work. It has been a real experience!
for many of you. and we sincerely
hope that we can count on you again!
next year. .

Yours vu'y truly.
march Grape Juice Company

. . By I". M. I.ome

Chm “haunts ?at thel
Americsnpeopleuenotuuncme‘
warbnslyemumau?ol‘mes.‘
Republican nominee for Oonnesq
inane tout-tn www.mruuut‘
thegrestmsjo?tyolme common
people are saying “le‘s get in and
win the wu.” Having visited every
section of the mm district In
necent weeks to an: to farmers.
business men and laboring men.
Holmes ssys the poeple “sue keepw
Ingthelreyeonthebsn—sndthe
hangout-seam." 1

Large group of planes
to feature program in
practice maneuvers.

Kennewlck and Pasco townsfolk will
take part in their first Navy Day
ceremony next Tuesday, October 27
.at one o’clock at the Pasco city hall.
0. .H. Oleson, editor of the Pasco
Herald, will be chairman and master
of ceremomw for the occasion. it
was announced today by E. S. John-
son, Pasco mayor. Olson will in-
troduce the principle speaker of the
day, Lt. Comrhander 'W. L. Dewar,
official representative of the Thir-
teenth Natal District.

Representatives from the Twin
Cities will 'be present as both high
school bands will play and both of
the Kiwanis clubs, Who will hold
their weekly meeting on that day.
will adjourn to attend. The Amer-1lean Legion Color Guard from Pas-‘
oowillotficiallyraisethe?agto
start the pnogram. .

Commander B. B. Smith, com-
manding oi'd'icer of the Naval Ree
serve Aviation base, announced that
a large group of Navy planes would
perform practice maneuvers over the
city ball as a part of the regular
practice schedule. This will be the
first chance that the localities have
glued to see such a group 0! planes.
in formation. Mr. Smith also said
that a large group of sailors would
be released from their regular du-
ties in order that they may further
bolster the Navy part in the oere:
monies.

“I «use with M statement
by President Roosevelt met the
pecplearecleuahendotqonaeu,”‘
'mmwtmtmcoenepfurther. I m the people we
cheedotthel’reddent. Notonly
have the WW oc-
ceptedeverynewncrmoeuhedo!
them to aid the wu- ettoat. but.
theyehnveheepmwrmhr
greater sacrifices long heron (hey
measkedtodoao. Wham
aunt ls leadership; to be told in}
lthmtmemtuneedn
edtowinmiswanwhattheyl
can (b as W to he».
mmmtbemymwmelr
reaponse.” -

30!“:meth
of the district age “mean: first
things mut'L-nmml?nc their}
ownproblemstomo‘neoi'thenetion}
end asking only that they be u-
suned of die (immunity to mi
theiroonWtothewe?ort.‘
"they can't thinking a tuners.
or working men. or Maine-s men}:
as individuals ugh? Americans.
Holmes “sewed. y‘re thinking
and they'n going to vote that way.
and not by classes putting nelfish
interests ahead of the national wel-_
fare.”

Yionne Davis Home
From Chehalis College

’ HIGHLANDS Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Davis and son, Marian. rem
burned last. Thursday from a visit
to Coast cities. Yvonne Davis who!
has been attending a business 001 w
lege at Chehalis returned home mm‘Mrs. Marion Warner is working in
Dr. Boyd's office.

r The Mises Long, Johnson and
Hopkins and Mrs. Hemenway are
|hostesses to a tea this afternoon
(Thursday) in the home economiesl

room in the high school. Their
guests are the members of the school‘
faculty and their wives. ' l

‘ The Momma: ch!) will meet
with nil-a.mt?emmmt?m-
«moan. ‘

HITLER, HERE SHE COMES!

Pictured above is part of the load;
inc operations out the salvage oollec-l
tion brought in last Sunday when;
three cars were loaded withmetam
tomeagainsttheaxis. Theplcture
was taken Sunday—a beautiful day.
sothereisnorealreasonwhythe
men should all be standing with
their hands in their pockets, as they
had been working and did start to
work immediately after having been 'WW

InmeleftforegmundisG.A.
Purdy, county coordinator who took
momorlessofapersonsllntercst
mthempmmpumWalterHan-
son, on top of the heap. also did
valiant duty in the scrap collection.
while Russ Guttman 1s surveying
the jobahead. Inthebncksmtmd
is Tony Schultz. boss man at the;
WWW j

Mr.Bchultlmtsshxppingmm‘than 1100 tons a scrap than the

mmmxenneuctmm.inishmgmwethlnutmrdotthe
total. mmmm-onm-lported 154 tons (mm Keane-mot
W.andhstßunduytheneml
perhaps ”much more and mm:l
then two mom 4040:: an In”!miledtmmmewmm
mum'smnuma'mammmmm-

tn.dlmport.omaatolh.ht’o
mailman-gumbo“!

WtEvnnrtvr
Quilting Bee

Keene Says His
Course is Tougher
Than Combat Work

-~; Engineers must build
‘-
'

and fight at same ' 1
time' he says l

Dear Mr. Reed, '

Thank you very much for the pa-
:per. You don’t know how a person
across the continent gets tired 01
reading, if he has the time, or for-
eign papers. It comes to me each!

, Wednesday and I sometimes get;
1 time to read it by Saturday. ‘

- I’ve comrpleted my basic training
.' and have started on my engineering
5 training. It’s a tough course. I get‘
-u-p‘at 6 now and maybe I can get
:tobeduby 10. Ispendmostofmy

n time out on the field constructing
bridges and blowing them up. Com-
bat training is scheduled every time
it rains, So it seems. I've oftenwon-

' derede how :9. hog felt in the mud.‘
Now I know. I don‘t think Don
Higley has anything on my type at

_ training aslhavetobeable todo
‘ what he is training for and be able
, to build or plant objects under tire.

. I go the obstacle course every morn-_
‘ ins and usually a hike with lull field
equipment once a week and always
have my combat pack on. Of course}
there are others that have a harden
job than I. I’m‘kept on the go all‘
the time that I’m up and when I
go to bed I have to attract the
animals that one out my buddies is
so thoughtful to put into my bed.
Sometimes it’s hard for me to ex-
plain how his foot locker got nailed
shut and .to the floor or how his
bed got hung 0n the fire escape.

I’m sure with a swell bunch of
fellows. Most of them are «from the
East and don’t know a hammer from
a screwdriver. Thereare six of the
22 I came with in my barracks and
I'm the only one from Washington.
The others are from Oregon.

Things have 'been pretty good to
me. I went out on the firing line
and shot a 220 which entitles me to
an expert ri?eman’s tbadge. There
was another fellow in my platoon
that beat me by one point. The West'
made a. very good score in the four|
companies, of this Ibattallion, as the
high men in three of them came!
(mm Fort Lewis.

You have no doubt heard of the
recent ?ood around '11:: Rain
started “falling last Mon y and it
stopped last Saturday morning. It
seems that the inch of soil wouldn’t
hold the several inches of rain that
fell. Consequently the small 'streams
became mad streams. My work
continued just the same although
the fort was on the alert. I had
morning watching a bridge gradually
Lsink under my feet and a tree lean
!over the bridge and finally come
‘down, then to pull the tree out of
the creek to keep it from going down
and washing out the pipe line that
keeps us with plenty of water. 1Washington, 18 miles down the
Potomac, had ‘a pretty tough time‘of it, We had to take in several
thousand sand bags to keep the
water out of the city. It has been
a pretty hectic week.

I don’t think it’s Grover’s fault
that our meat can’t .’be cut with an
axe after it’s cooked, as I’ve been
on KP a couple times and the grouch
the mess sergeant has would make
anything tough. I «bet his own
mother hates him.

May I say hello to Carl Meyer in
Australia. You might be interested

(Continued oi: Page a.)
’

'

Hunting Called Off
West of Columbia

r Goernor Langlie cancelled the
scheduled opening of the hunting
season in Central Washington Tues-
wday, in order tg mgmtain the max-
Hm‘mn amount othetpposstble in the‘
apple harvest. sl.. .

~

_ ,
Counties affected are Okanogan,4

Rumbas," Ferry, Yakima, Douglas"
Benton, Chelan and the portion of(
Stevens county west of the Colums
.bia rlver,‘ln which the deer and bird;
seasons were scheduled to open on
Sunday and extend through NOV. I,‘
for deer, and Nov. 8 for birds. ,

The elkseasonwastoopenon<
Nov. 8. w

Under the governor’s proclama-
tion, all hunting in the area is pro-
!hisbited until Nov. 8. The bird and
deer season was to have ended on
that date, but the elk season eon-
tinues for several days after that.

The chief executive, in further
explaining the .closuie, said there
alsoisaseriom?rehamrdinthe
area and the cancellation ’was based
upon his authority to suspend the
hunting season because of that haz-1
ard. -

The game ~,eommission reoomJ
mended the-closure and is studying!
advisability of opening the seaSons]later. ' ,

Musical- Program,
Dance to 'Aid .

Hospital Benefit
Local musical organi-

. zations anticipate 'large
attendance at affairs

I Committees are busy with {final
arrangements for the this base. hos-
!pxtal benefit to be preesented on
jthe evening of Oct; 29. Miss Eliza.-
‘wbeth Carter is general chairman in.
Icharge of ticket sales, her assistants
are Mr. Camilley and Mr. Shock of‘
Pasco, and in Kennewick, Mrs. Hem-1‘
mgway. Miss Hopkins, tMrs. Neuman
and Miss Long. Posters are being
prepared in the m cities with Miss
Le‘vine in charge at Pasco and Mrs.
Kirby in charge of plans for the
Kennewick ~ advertising campaign.
Mrs. Kirby will be assisted by Mrs.
William Strickier. -

ilnchargenithelplansiorhmo
high school gymnasium amuse-i
ments are Lt. W. W. McKalip, Mrs.
Paul Blanton, Mrs. Bill Williams}
Wallace Marshall, Mrs. Becker and
Ed Welsh. .Box office supervision is
helm handled by Ed Newman of
Kennewiok and he will be assisted
by Mr. Camilley, Miss Marion Doo-
little and Mr. Shock of Pasco. Ush-
ers are under the guiding hand of
Mr. Shock.

Everyoneis ‘being urged to be in
their seats at the gymnasium be-
fore 7:30 p. m. Because the high
school program will be followed by
the benefit dance to [be held at the
Masonic hall immediately following
the first presentation, it will be‘
necessary to start promptly at 1:30.
A grand opening stressing the pat-i
riotic note will provide a musing
number and no one will want to miss
this part of the program.

General chairman for the benefit
dance to be held at the Masonic
temple,at Pasco. starting at 9:30,
will be Mrs. Glen Tanner. She will
have as her committee Mrs, R. R.
Glen, Mrs. I". R. Leroux and Mrs.
T. B. Hopkinson. {ln charge of box
of?ce arrangements will be Mr.

(Omtlnued on Page a)
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i 3 Candidates Can’t
Have Names Put
In On Ballots

Election ‘board claims
wrong form used for
filing declarations

I The «three republican candidates
for county «(ices eelected end tiled
by the Republican County Central
committee will not have their names
printed at the official ballots at the
general election on Nov. 3. The
candide/tes whose names will be
omitted one Jennie Chellis. candi-
date for treasurer; Charles L. Powell.
candidate (or county prosecuting at-
torney and Ole! Standwold. candi-
date ior county auditor.

‘llhis action was taken because the
county election board declared met
their filing; were not in the torn:
required by lsw. Because mo of the
three members. at the election board
are also candidates (or office. opin-
ion ed the state ottoman general
was solicited and his op on coin-
cided with the board. The county
election bcand consists of the choir-
msn ed the beam e! county com-
missioners. me Kemp; the prose-
,cutinz attorney. Kenneth Gerier. and
the cmmty auditor. Harley unp-
man. he latter two are candideteo

awmreelection on the democratic
\ t.

However. the hot «at their none.
are not printed on the In?ow has
not deterred the mam tron
mmmw.vm
desiring to cut their bullet: for
thanwlnbemmtool?mmh
Mummthepmmor
Manchu-lanthanum

Benton Co GOPs
Support National
Statement of Aims

Call attention to im-
portance of election .

to future of nation '

Thegeu-e amralpolntaonwhlch
eumncmsunoomemmeron
: cannon ground of endeavor. the
BentonCmntymanenm!
dmnmmeestutesmapwuclether
tomedumotthlsoommunuy.-

The ?rst I; a ounces-nu conclu-
donofthepmentoonfuohw?han
ef?uentmwhuebymhm-
dlvldmlanvmenuhhorhaze-
mummmemmuu-
WMcmhumummteot
human,|ndhdmmmterm.

www.muoe.
m~ummmuumm
mmmmhnmmarmammumarm.
‘maum:munquumoamp-
mum-dammenry
“multination-
Mng'mm.

‘

mmuumum
Mann; American: M 11. we

“Pdmmmmmmzmmmmm
?c?gmmm.¢m-men cam-11mm
buta‘muthepeopu,
”cumulus-uremic."
”nae ?fth: The Won of
mmmmmcom-
menttromthelowestwmemthm
division; the result in the final
?nely“: being the same: whether
mer?ctency be tound et the top or
ttmebottom.
mm: 111.:qu

munotbemedbywmor
chutoexploltmenn?mmrlpec-
m cum: m agriculture m
hammequltnblemunnywmx
‘hhorgndmtty.
.'lhe seventhz'lhstthem

at Mammal-sheen attuned
manexerchedtreeemer-
”mutitmnnotbejoop-
w by tbs W at
wdlatuuncmmhdbumu-
«pg.

r mmzmtmammg-
donucmudbytheconm-mewuwmmMt a the MM to m
‘Mwlodtcmym?nulocuon
«mammunotbemcu
ecu-dim
mmudmprmtehcuon

mmmmamuchmmmmmm.mname.au.
m enact on the nature of this
country mddtheenure world.»mmmmmm
at: that. you '8» mm with
mmrmm:

The Weather
Another week at pertect nu

weather hu named the current
year. Wmthemuknum
andmlnhanlox-uch
daydnoehstm.andcun-
‘mmmthmedmw-
jmayslutyau:

Och M 108
Nanny ......19 m 71-10
1m: .._—.._u “40 7245
bunny—.._...” “no:ymm -——-----a 3*" M

---———.. -. 0-8
1M ___—.._.” Cl-? '54?
WM—__.2l M N.


